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Consider the system of differential equations ' , 
where/, e C°(D)9 D = {(r, xl9 xl9 x3, x4) : / e [0, oo), yt e R, ieN4}, 
Mt9xl9x2fx39x4)xi+i>0 for * f + 1 * 0 , ieN3f 
(2) f4{t9 xl9xl9Xs9 x4) xi <0 for xx # 0, 
Nn « {1,2,..., H}, R « ( - ex), oo), C°(D) is the set of all continuous functions on /). 
Let # ~ {1,2,...}, R+ = [0,oo). 
The special case of (1) is the differential equation of the fourth order 
(3) y^-f{t9y9y'9y\y
m)9 
where fe C°(D) and f(t9 xt, x2, x3, x4) xx < 0 for * t * 0. 
Definition 1. Let F = (;>,)? be a non-trivial solution of (1), defined on the interval 
[a, b)9 0 <£ a < b <; oo. Y is said to be oscillatory if for every ie N4 there exists 
a sequence (f*)*=i of zeros of yi9 lim fk « 6 such that 
4 
w p { Z l y i ( 0 l ; ^ S ^ < f r } ' > 0 for fc€JV 
holds. F is said to be strongly oscillatory if there exist sequences (tfrkmi, i^N4t 
tl e [a, b) such that 
4<4+i.yi0t>-0, ytf) + 0 fo r fe i t ) , 
t#tl, JfceiV, ieN4. 
In the present paper we shall study the strongly oscillatory solutions. Especially 
some sufficient conditions are given under which all components of such solutions 
are unbounded. 
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Asymptotic behaviour of oscillatory solutions of (3) under the assumption 
f(t9xi9x29x3,x4)xl^0 
was studied in [2] and for the differential equation of the third order in [1] and [2]. 
However, about the behaviour of oscillatory solutions of (1) with the property (2) 
we know very few. 
In all* the work we shall suppose that strongly oscillatory solutions exist. 
First, the following Lemma will be proved that shows the character of the oscill-
atory solutions. 
Lemma. Let (y^* be a solution of (I), defined on [a, b) andlet (4)o be the sequence 
of consecutive zeros of yi9 
lim tl = 6, i.e. " tl < tf+1, yi(t
l
k) = 0, y(t) * 0 
k-*oo 
for te{tl,b),t±tk,keN. 




is not valid, then there exist sequences (f*)*°-2> * = 2, 3,4 such that for k = 2,3,... 
tj; < tl < tl < t2k < t\+1, yfcl) * 0, j>,0i) = 0, 
(5) * (0 .Fi (0<0 for teitltb, yl(t)yl(t)<0 for i e ( ^ 4 + 1 ) , 
/ = 2,3,4. 
(ii) / / (4) is valid, then there exist sequences (<*)"= o i = 2, 3,4 such that either 
forkeN 
tl < $ < ^ < tl < tUi, JM&-0, ^ ) * 0 , 
(-l)V,(0^i(0>0 for te(tl,tt), 
(6) ( - lYymtt(0 < 0 for 16 (tlk, tUi), / = 2, 3,4 
holds or there exists a number k0 e {0,1,2,...} such that (6) holds for k <£ k0 and 
(5) holds for k £ k0 + 2. 
Proof. Put for the simplicity tl = tk,k = 0,1. According to the Rolle's Theorem 
and (1), (2) there exist numbers x2 e(t0, tx) and xse(tt, t2) such that 
(7) y'i(x2) - yi(x2) - 0, . yi(*5)-^a(*s) - o. 
Next, it follows from the assumptions of the lemma and (I), (2) that 
(8) yiifo) yi(x2) * 0, y^yxixj S 0, 
(9) yJt)yi(x2) is decreasing on (t0 >tt). 
Consider some cases. -
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' . • ' • . ' ' ••> : * - \ 
1 ° ytio) yi(x2) £ 0, y4(t0) yx(x2) > 0, / » 2,3. 
Suppose that y4(t) * 0 for / e (f0, 'i). Then according to (9) y4(0 > 0 for 16 (*0, 'i] 
and we have from (1) and (2) successively for i » 4, 3,2,1 that yi(t)yt(x2) > 0, 
yfflyifri) is increasing, te(t0,tx) which contradicts to yi(tt) * 0. Thus, with 
respect to (9) there exist the only number x4e(t0,tx) such that y4(x4) - 0, 
yMyi(x2) > 0 for t e [foi x4)9 /e N4> y4(t)yx(x2) < 0 for t e(JC4, tx\ 
The existence of the only numbers x3, x2 with the properties f0 < xt+x < xt < tx, 
yM = 0, yi(t)yx(x2) > 0 f°
r 'e[f0 ,x,) , ^ O ^ i t o ) < 0 for f e f o , ' J can be 
proved successively for i = 3,2 in the same procedure. From this tx is the simple 
zero of yx and'sgnj^x*) = —sgnyt(x5). Thus 
yi(ti) yi(x5) £ 0, y4(tx) yx(x5) > 0, / - 2, 3 
and we have the same situation as at the beginning at t0. The repeating of the con-
siderations shows that (5) is valid. The statement (5) is valid in the cases 
2° yfa) yi(x2) > 0, y4(t0) yx(x2) £ 0, i « 2,3 
3° y2(t0)yx(x2) £ 0, y3(t0)yx(x2) £ 0, y4(t0)yx(x2) < 0, 
\y2(to)\ + I^Co)! > o , 
too, as in both cases yi(t)yx(x2) > 0 in some right neighbourhood of t «• f0
 and 
this situation was met in 1° on the intervals [x4, x3) and [x3, x2] . 
4° yM yx(x2) £ 0, y2(t0) y3(t0) ~ 0, y4(t0) JPite) £ 0, 
/ = 2, 3. 
From this and from (9) y3{i)yx(pc2) is decreasing on (f0, tx\ If y3(t0) *• 0, then 
^2(0^1(^2) is decreasing on (t0,t2] and according to (7) we get at tt the same 
situation as in the case 1° for t0. If y3(to)yi(x2) > 0, ̂ ('o) = 0> then in some right 
neighbourhood of t0 the following relation is valid (see (9)) 
yM yi(x2) > 0, y4(t) yx(x2)< 0, t e (tx, tx + e), e > 0, / e N* 
and we get the situation that was studied in 1° on the interval (x4, JC3). Thus the 
statement (4) is valid in this case, too. 
5° ^ o ) « 0 , y3(t0)yx(x2)<0. 
It follows from (1) and (2) that successively for 1 =» 3,2,1 y^t)yi(xz) are negative 
on (r0 ,0 for a suitable t < t2 that contradicts the assumptions of the Lemma. This 
case is inadmissible. 
6° J>a('o) tt(*a) > 0, >>3('o)*(*2) < 0, J>40o) - 0. 
In virtue of (9) yfa) yx(x2) < 0 for t e (/0> / j , 1 * 3,4 holds and according to ($) 
yz(h)yi(x2) < 0, thus we have art « rt th* case 1°. 
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The last possible case is 
7° y2(t0) ;>i(*2) > o, j>3('o) yi{x2) < o, y4(t0) yM > o. 
If JU(0 J>i(*a) > 0 f o r *e['o> h\ then with respect to (8) we get in tx one of the 
cases 2% 3°, 4° or 6° with the exception of y2(tt) = 0. When y2(tl) = 0, then we get 
the case (5) or in some right neighbourhood of tt we have the same situation as in 1° 
on the interval \tt, x3]. Now, let there exist a zero x4 of y4 in the interval (t0> tt). 
Then according to (9) y4(tx) yi(x2) < 0. If y2(tx) = 0, then we get the same situation 
in some left neighbourhood of tx as in 1°, / e [/0, * 3 ] . According to (8) in the other 
cases we get at tt the cases 1° or 7°. I 
Now the statement of Lemma follows from the above considerations. Lemma is 
proved. 
Definition 2. Let (>>,)} be the strongly oscillatory solution of (1). It is said to be 
the first kind if there exists an integer k0 such that (5) holds for k = k0. (yd* is said 
to be of the second kind if (6) holds. 
Lemma 2. Let (yt)* be an arbitrary solution of (1) and let there exist functions 
(Pie C^CR), ie#4 such that <Pi(s)s > Ofor s ^ 0, q>[(s) ^ Ofor seR and on D 
(10) (p2(x2) <p3(xz)f3(t, xl9x2,x3, x4) = cp'^Xi) (Ptixjftit, xi9x2,x3, x4) 
holds. Then the function F(t) = <p2(y2(t)) PatoC)) - PiCMO) ^O^CO) is non 
decreasing on [a, b). 
Proof. We have according to (1) and (2) 
F'(t) = q>'2(y2) <p3(y3)f2(t9 yl9y2,y3, yd + 
(J*) + ^2(^2)PsO^/aC*?! ,y2,y3,yj - <pi(yi)<pMM*>yi>y2>y3>.y4) -
- vM riO^/tC* yi >yi >y*> yd ^ 0. 
Remark 1. The condition (10) is fulfilled e.g. 
a) if there exist functions gt e C°(R) and A, e C°(R), i e N4 such that 
4 4 
f\{U*i > *2, *3 >x4) - a(i)ngi(xd,Mt,xl9x2yx3,x4) - Ma(t)U/*,(*<),gj(s) > 0, 
hk(s) > 0, g2(0) = 0, A4(0) » 0, g2(s)s > 0 and h4(s)s > 0 for s # 0; y = 1 , 3,4; 
fc » l, 2,3; t e [a, 6), xteR9a > 0. In this case Wf can put 
b) for the equation (3) with q»,(s) » s, i e #4. 
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Consequence. Let the assumptions of Lemma 2 be valid: Then every oscillatory 
solution of (1) defined on [a, b) and fulfilling the condition F(a) £ 0 is strongly 
oscillatory of the first kind. 
In the rest of the paper we shall deal only with the strongly oscillatory solutions 
of the first kind of (1). In all theorems (yt)* means such a solution, defined on the 
interval / = [a, b), 0 ^ a < b £ oo and denote by (**)£. i> f e N+ the sequence of 
zeros of yt with the properties (5), lim /* = b. Then according to (1) and (2) 
J t f 0 * ( 0 > 0 f o r / e t o U + V 
(12) yfflyiif) < 0 for t € « T l . tUx), 
y i ( 0 ^ i ( 0 < 0 for re(ri,rk
l
+1), 
>>4(tf) = 0, keN;jeN3. 
Note, that (| >>i(*i+l) l)*L i, ie tf4 (f| = f£) is the sequence of absolute values of all 
local extremes of y% on the interval \t\> b). 
In the further considerations M{ will denote the suitable positive constant. 
Lemma 3. Let i e N4 and there exist continuous functions Ht: R
4+ -+ U+ , H2 : R% -» 
-• (0, oo) such that H^Xy, x2, x3, x4) xi+l > Ofor x,+1 # 0, 
# l ( l *1 |, | X2 |, | * 3 I, I *4 I) ^ !/<(', *1 > * 2 , *3> *4> l» 
l/*+l('> * 1 , *2> *3> *4> I ^ #2(1 *1 I, I *2 I, I X3 I, I X4 |) 
in D (xs = x t). Let an interval A = [ti9t2"\ be given such that >>J+1 has a zero in A 
and let Vj = max | yj(t) |. Then 
OZtjZt, 
V | + l 
J min Ht(xx, x2, x3, x4) dx,+1 g 2v, max H2(xt, x2, x3, x4); 
jeAT4. 
Proof. It follows from the assumtpions that there exist numbers f3, /4 such that 
tt+i(*e) = 0, I yi+t(U) I = V/+1 and yi+1 do not change the sign in the interval 
[/3, *4] c [/t, f2] (if f4 < /3 the proof is similar). Then 
J< min H^X!, x2, x3, x4) dxi+ x £ j Ht(\ yx{t) |, | y2(t) |, | y$(t) |, 
ln(OI)l^+ i (Ol^^
f / lyK0l I t f+iWId'^v, max H ^ x ^ x ^ x J . 
The lemma is proved. 
Theorem 1. Let the assumptions of Lemma 2 be valid and let there exist continuous 
functions gm:R
2+-+R+9 g2 :R%-+R+9 a t * 1,3; Gk : R+ -+ (0, 00), (?3 :A*-* 
-* (°> <*0> fc =* 1, 2 such that gt •* 0 iff the first argument is equal to zero, gt are non-
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decreasing with respect to the first argument, ieN4 and 
8l(\ *2 I. I *l I) £ l / l f t *1 > *2> *3> *4> I ^ Gt(\ xx I, I *2 I), 
O3) fo(l *3 l» I *1 I. I *2 I) ^ I/aft *l , *2 ̂  *3 9X4)\^ G2Q Xt I, I *3 I), 
ft(l*l I. 1*2 I) ^ lAf t* l>*2 ,*3 ,*4) l ^ <?3(Ul I)-
£ef <pi(s) > Ofor seR. Then lim sup ̂ i(/) = oo holds. 
t->b-
Proof. Put 
FiO) - HO - J gs(l yi(*) I > I y a « I) I *i0>i(O I * ; ( * « ) d5, 
where F i s defined in Lemma 2. Then according to Lemma 1, (2) and (13) F(t\) = 
- ^ift1) > 0, 
F{ ^ I ^i(^i) I viCFJ ( - A f t ^ ^ 2 ^ 3 , J>4> s g n ^ - ft(| ytl\y2\)}^0 
and thus is ^ are positive, non-decreasing. 
Suppose that the statement of the theorem is not valid. Then 
(14) \yx{t
2
k)\^M < o o , keN. 
We shall consider two cases. 
(15) 1° lim F(t) = Mj < 00. 
t-*b-
It follows from the definition of Ft that 
ri+« 
(16) lim' j g3(\ yt(t) I, i y2(t) |) <p'4(y4(t)) 1 9 i M ) ) I * - 0 
holds. 
First, we prove that the sequence (| j^ftk+i) 1)2° is bounded. Let this propositioi 
be not valid. Then there exists an infinite subset Kt c N such that 
(17) lim I y2(tU 1) I = <*>> k e Kt , 
k-*oo 
and from (15) and (17) we have 
(18) \y,(thi)\SM29 heKx. 
According to Lemma 3 (A = [/£, tk+i]9 i = 1) 
l>2«i+l)| 
J min g 1(s ,x 1)ds^2. |>' 1(r J k) | max G2(xi9x3) £ M3 
0£x3£M2 
that contradicts (17). Thus 
(19) l ^ f t V i ) ! ^ ^ , fc6N 
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and according t o (16), (12), (IS) and L e m m a 1 
{ ga(l y,(01,1 y2(t) I) <p'4(yA(t)) 19MO)] d* £ 
tie 
* M^g3(\yi(t)\,\y2(t)\)<p'A(yA(t))\9l{yl(t))\ | / , ( 0 | d l £ 
I yi(ti) 1 
£ M 5 J l ^ i l s s g n ^ ^ ) ) ! min g3(s, x^) ̂ (y4(r(s))) ds, fceN, 
0 0£*2£M« 
M 5 =s [ max G1(x1,x2)]"
1 > 0, 
0£x2£Af4 ^ 
(20) l im yt(t
2
k) = 0, l im | y4(t
3
k) | = oo, fc e N . 
ft-*oo k-»oo 
Now suppose that | J>2('*) I does not converge to zero for k -+ oo, k e JV*. Then there 
exists an infinite set K2 ^ N such that (see (15)) 
(21) I y2{tl) I £ M6 > 0, 13>3(tf) I ̂  M7 < oo, ke K2 
and according to (20), (12) and Lemma 1 
t 3 r3 
I ?i0*3) I - I ytHi) I - JI *'(01 d« ̂  M 8 J g l(| ya(o I, | yi(t) |) | yi(») | dt i> 
I »(*) I „ 
^ M 8 j" min gi(s,Xi)ds, M8 = [ max G2(x1,x9)]~
1. 
I t fol lows f rom th i s , (20) a n d (21) that there exists an integer k0 such that 
and 
\yi{ti)\Z^Y"\ keK2,k£k0 
I *('*) I - I yiitfi I £ J gi(f y»{t) liyM I) dt £ 
^ min g i f -^ - .X iW-rJ ) , 
(23) lim (t| - **) = 0, keK2. 
Then 
«c 4 , 
(24) | y 4 ( '* ) I - JI y'4J) I d ' £ J G 3 ( | * ( » ) 1 ) dt£ m a x G 3 ( x , ) ( t
3 - **) 
that contradicts (20 and (23). Thus 
(25) lim y2(t
3
t) = 0, \y2<g)\&M9, keN 
k-»oo 
and according to (15) and Lemma 1 
(26) lim|y3(4)I = oo. 
It follows from Lemma 1 and (12) that thfcre exists a sequence (£*)? such that 
I <p*(yi(Q) I - i «uO>4(«) I, 4 e (tf, ift
3) 
holds and 
^(4) - Vato) VaOs) - P1O1) ^4(^4) I t -& ~ 
(27) - I ^ W I {\<Piiyi) I + i vilyt) i) Ufa. 
From this and according to (20), (15) and (25) we have 
(28) l im|y3(4)l==lim|j;4(4)l-oo, | yz(Q | £ M10 > 0, fceN. 
Then, by use of (25) and (12) successively 




£ min g 2 (M 3 ,x 1 ) x 2 ) (^-
0§xjgM 9 
lim ( & - # - < > , 
* ) , 
1 y*(tk) 1 = J1 yi(01 <*' £ J G,(| yi(t) |) d» <; 
S max G3(xi)(( t-tt) , 
that contradicts (28) and (29). Thus (14) is false in the 
(31) ^ 
Then according to 
(32) 
2° Let limfXO-oo. 
(14) and Lemma 1 
lim|y40t)l = lim 1 ^ ) 1 = 
case 1°. 
00. 
Suppose thai liminf l^2(^)l < <*>• Then there exists an infinite subset Kt<z N 
such that | y2{tl) | <; M9» fc € JTt and according to (14) and (31) the relations (27) 
and (28) hold and & - ** is bounded that contradicts to (30) and (2$). Thus 
(33) Mm | jj(ff) | « oo. 
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If there exists an infinite set Kx cz N such that | y2(ti) | ^ M6tkeKt holds then (22) 
is valid and according to (13) f* — t* is bounded for keKt that contradicts to (24) 
and (32). Thus lim y3(t}) = 0 and from (33), (13) and from the estimation (22) made 
for the interval [#, £ ] we get that t% - tl is bounded for keN. From this and from 
the estimation (30) made for the interval [f*, f£] we can conclude that y+itl) is bounded 
for keN, too, which contradicts to (32). The theorem is proved. 
Theorem 2. Let the assumption of Lemma 2 be valid and lim | q>j(s) \ m coj « 1, 2, 
* - • ± 00 
<P*(s) > 0 for se R. Further' let there exist a positive constant M and continuous, 
non-decreasing functions *gj : R+ -» R+ and Gt : JR+ -» (0, oo), i e N4 such that 
gt(0) = 0, gt(s) >0fors>0, limg2(s) = oo, g^s) « A/C73(5), seRand 
(34) g,(| x l+1 |) g |/,(/, *A, x2, *3> **) I ̂  Old *i+i I), '6 AT4. 
(35) lim sup | ŷ O) | * oo, / e JV4. 
Proof. As the assumptions of Theorem 1 are valid, there exists an infinite set 
K c N such that 
(36) lim | yx(tl) | = oo, fceK. 
First, we state some simple estimations. According to (34), (12), (1) and Lemma 1 
we have 
|y2(*£ + i) l fk + t *fc + i 
(37) J Gt{s) ds = | 0,(1 y2(t) |) | y'2(t) | d! * J | yj(01 I /a(01 * 
0 tl tl 
x di £ J g2(| j>3(l) I) I jtfi) I d* £ g2(| y3(t
2
k) |) | *(tf ) |. 
tl 
Similarly 
(38) J G2(5) ds 2> g,(| y4«




(39) I ^ 2 ) 1 - 1 ^ ) 1 ^ - f l y i ( 0 1 d l ^ g ^ l ^ * 3 ) / ) ( ' * - < » ) • 
'** 
It follows from Lemma 3 (J = [/*, £} , / = 2) that 
lw(«*)l 
(40) j g2(s)ds^2\y2(jl)\G3(\yAtl)\). 
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Thus, according to (38) 
(41) f g2(s)ds£2AT
1 J G2(s)ds, keN. o 6 
First we prove that 
(42) lim F(t) = oo. 
Suppose on the contrary that 
(43) lim F(0 = Afi < oo. 
Then it follows from (43) and (36) that 
(44) lim y4(f£) = 0, keK. 
k-*ao 
Suppose that |y2{tl) | does not tend to infinity for k -> co, keK. Then there exists 
an infinite set Kx c K such that | y2{tl) | is bounded for keKt and we can prove the 
first relation of (22) in the same way as in Theorem 1 (we must use the interval [f*, tl*\ 
instead of [f*, f£+1]) which is a contradiction to (36). Thus 
lim | y20jj)| = oo, keK. 
Similarly it can be seen that lim | j^C't+i) \ — <x>,k e AT and by use of (43), (12) and 
* - * o o 
Lemma 1 we have successively 
|^3(*|) | ^ M2, keK, 
tl 
I yiifl) I = I \y'2(t) | d* £ Ga(Ma)(tf - tt
3), 
(45) lim (tf - t3) =oo , lim | yi(fl) | = oo, fc e K. 
But (45) is a contradiction to (39) and (44). Thus (42) is valid. 
Now, suppose that (35) is not valid for / = 2. Then 
(46) \y2(t)\£Mz, l e f t , tl+1l keK 
and according to (42) 
(47) lim | yz(ti) | = oo, fee*. 
As according to (37), (36) and (46) l im^f*) = 0, k e K we get the contradiction 
to (41) and (47). Thus lim supj>2(0 = oo. Suppose that the statement (35) of the 
t-*b-
theorem i§ false for i * 3. Then 
(48) \y*{t)\ :gM4 , te[a,b) 
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and by use of (42) 
(49) • lim | y2(r»
3) | - lim | y2(ti+,) |' - oo. 
k-*ao fc-*oo 





and from this, according to (48), (49), (42) and (12) 
lim y&l) - lim y4(t
3
k) = 0, lim | yt(4) | « oo, k e K. 
According to (39) the last relations give us lim (jl - /*) = 0,keKand successively 
for i = 3,2 
tl 
IM'i"') I = JI yl(t) I d< £ G ((|yJ+1(tf-')|)(**
2 - tfr, 
l im|v ( 0r') | = 0, keK, 
k-*oo 
that contradicts to (49). Thus it follows from the proved part of the theorem that 
there exists an infinite set ATX cz K such that for k e Kt 
(50) lim | y2{tl)\ = 00 or lim | y2{tUi) I = oo 
k-*oo k-+ao 
and 
(51) 1 m | ̂ 3(r?) | = oo or lim | y3(tf+ 1) | = oo hold. 
Jk-»oo ft-+oo 
Suppose that (35) is false for i = 4. Then 
(52) | j 4 ( 0 I ^ M 5 , te[a,b) 
and with respect to (42) 
(53) lim |yiOf) | - oo, fee*!. 
tf I ^3^k+ I) I does not tend to infinity for k -• oo, k € Kx, then there exists an infinite 
set AT2 <= ATj such that (use (51) and Lemma 1) 
\y3(ti+1)\^M69 lim|)>3(tf)|~oo, \yjfi)\.SM6, keK2, 
that contradicts to (41). Thus f 
* . . • 
(54) l im |^(» i + i ) | - oo , fce^. 
Now, we shall prove that 
(55) l imly 2 (^i) l = oo, keKt. 
*-»00 \ 
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Suppose on the contrary, that there exists an infinite set Kz c Kt such that 
(56) \y2(tUi)\SM79 keK2 
is valid. Then according to (50) lim I yi{tl) | = oo, keK2 and it follows successively 
ft-* oo 
from (37), (36), (56) and (50) that 
limy3('ft) = 0, feeK2, 
fc-*oo 
tl 
(57) | y2(tl) | - J | /2(01 dt £ G2(| y3(/
2) |) (i * - tfr 
- f2 
lim (f* - f*) = oo, fc e K2 holds. 
*-•<» 





can be proved and by virtue of (52), (53) 
(58) y3(t%) is bounded for keKt. 
Then it follows from (39), (52) and (53) that tl - tl is bounded for k e Kt and (57), 
(58) and Lemma 1 give us that y2{tl) and y2(t%) are bounded for k e kx, too. 
Finally, from the last conclusion and from (40) we have that j>3(#), k e Kx is 
bounded. But the boundedness of y$(ti) and y2(t%) contradicts to (42). The theorem 
is proved. 
Corollary. Let there exist continuous non-decreasing functions g : R+ -> R+ and 
G : R+-+ (0, oo) such that g(0) = 0, g(s) > Ofor s > 0 and 
g(\ *1 I) ^ I/O, *1, *2,*3, *4> I ̂  G(\ Xt |) 
holds in D. T/ie/i for the solution y of (3) 
lim sup | y{i)(t) | = oo, / = Cf,1, 2, 3 holds. 
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